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Thursday, September 1, 1881.
J.W. HOUGHTOI, M. H. HOuGHTOH, Editors.

Prom and after this dt all notices of entertalnnieiita
and enterprise of erery kind, which hare for tbelr
object toe maklnc of money, will be charged for at
rejhilar local rate. Obituary and marriage notice,
and all local notices which are purely news matter,
will be, aa heretofore, published free.

Toe rates for local not Ice are: Ten cents a line for the
Brat Insertion, and Seven cents a Line for each nt

Insertion; Minion type, leaded. If the
locale are too, and ran several weeks without
chanire, they will be set In Brevier type, solid, and
a reduction will be siren from these rates.

EBusiness and Tteasure.
She cooed; he wooed; the old man said

' they could If they would. No cards,

Sheet Music at Krieger & Emerson's for
5 cents. 48

The highest price In cash paid for scrap
. iron at Bennett Bros.' Foundry. - 30

Young ladles and elephants attain their
growth at eighteen. But one trunk Is enough
for an elephant while traTellng.

For policies of Insurance with the Ohio
Farmers' Ins--. Co., apply to R. N. Goodwin. 0

When you want Sheet Music go to Krle-g- er

A Emerson's. 48

Who says It's unhealthy to sleep In fea-

thers? Look at the spring chicken and see
how tough he is.
- Found A Lap robe and Circular. Owner
can hare same by proTlng them and paying
for this notice.

For Pure Drugs and Medicine go to Krle-g- er

& Emerson's. 43
- China hat only fifteen miles of telegraph.
The facilities for circulating lies in that coun-
try are limited.

Bird Cages and Picture Frame a spe-

cialty at Krieger & Emerson's. 43

. Finely and nicely burnished
Photographs for f 1.50 per dozen, at Haines'
Gallery, over Henjckte Grocery Store. 50

"If people were to be Taccinated with
common sense," says Mayor Grace, thou-- -
sands of them wouldn't take."

The place to find a full line of the finest
qualities of YloUa and guitar strings and
trimmings is at Houghtons Drug and Book

' Store.

... The Csar has succeeded in maintaining
absolute monarchy; but he ia afraid to come
out and see how it is getting along.

Mrs. K. J. Bartlett, being desirous for em-

ployment, would solicit a partlon of the pa-

tronage of those hiring washing to do. Will
endeavor to gtre good satisfaction. .

And now somebody hss been eounter-- "
felting Egyptian money. Somebody must be
rich to afford to use good material to make

' Into Egyptian money.

A larger assortment of spectacles and
eye glasses than erer has Just been received
at Houghton's. Fitting difficult cases a
specialty. .

"Es a general thing," ssid TJncIe John
the other evening, "I am down on puns. But
rye alius considered a blacksmith a hoss
sure."

Lost A Ten-doll- sr Gold Piece at Mr.
Beblnsons stall on the Fair Grounds on Wed
nesday, Aug. 94th. The finder win be llber- -:

ally rewarded by leaving the aame at this
'office. - Will Snuatn.

A man who was fishing for trout in the
Tlooesta years ago, so the story runs, caught
his hook on a bag of gold and brought it
safely to shore. As he looked at the gold be

. sadly said, "just my luck; never could cstch
any fish.

Found Money Purse. A. B. Hayes, of
Fenfield, found a purse containing money, in
his express wsgon on the Fair Grounds,
wHIch he haa brought to this office. The
owner will prove property and pay tor this
notice.

Ah, now we' shall begin to read of the
murmuring see, of the silent sea, of the
moonlit aea, of the restless sea, of the un-
ruffled sea, and all that nerve soothing pana-
cea. It is pleasant, yea It Is delightful; but
it means four dollars a day and every thing
"extra." Do not be beguiled by It.

Houghton has a full assortment of vi61ins
of different grades, from $3 to $30 in price.

' Violins trimmed, box and bow, for from t5
to 125. These instruments are guaranteed
to be aa represented, and the better grades
are warranted to be satisfactory in tone. In
fact, we defy any one to sell violins of
superior make, finish and tone for less money.
Parties purchasing and not finding them
satisfactory will be allowed to exchange until
suited.

Jkcal and Miscellaneous
Mr. Henry Long, of Cleveland, was in town

last Sunday.

Miss Amy Waite of Syria, waa a guest of
Miss Mate Henderson during the Fair.

. Mr. E. S. Besrdaley moved into his new
house on Courtland Avenue last Friday.

Mrs. Sarah Fish and grandson, of Brooklyn,
Ohio, are visiting friends in this vicinity.

.., Mrs. Trowbridge Egelston, of Albian, N.

T., Ia visiting her cousin, Mr. F. C Leach,

Our devil la heating his pitchfork to go
after the parties who appropriate the print
ers ice,

Mr. Theodore Foote and wife, formerly of
Wellington, now of Grand Rapids, Mich., are
visiting friends here.

Mr. M. Z. Lampman and wife and Miss
Churchill of Lake Breeze were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 8awtell during the Fair.

Rev. J. A. Daly returned home on Friday
night from Chautauqua, where he has been
spending the last few weeks of his vacation

Win. Morrow has gone to Chautauqua for
a week or so to frighten away the hay fever.

: which is now occupying his entire attention.

Mrs. Cady is Improving her millinery rooms
on South Mala street by extending them to
ward the sidewalk and putting In a bay win-
dow. .,

All persons having, expense accounts
against the Wellington Agricultural Society
are hereby requested to present them to the
Society, on or before Saturday, Sept. 3rd

James F. Stephenson, a compositor em
ployed ia the EwTMPSisn office for the past
four months, left, last Fridsy, for his home
In Lees Tille, Carroll Count?, O. James Is a
good boy, a good and faithful workman, and

has our best wishes for bis future success.

We must again beg the indulgence of our
correspondents snd others. Some items of
local news were received at such a late hour
that it waa impossible to get them into type
in time for this Issue. Please remember that

- the Ejrrsnraisn goes to press at noon, Wed
nesday.

On Thursday afternoon last, while- - the ex
ercises of the fair were in progress, the resi
dence of A. B. Dorchester, a mile and a half
east ol town. was entered by burglars. The
hoase was pretty well ransacked, and some
articles Tif value taken. A few things were
also taken from the residences of J. Morgan
and Martin Brown at the aame time.

Some four weeka ago the Chief of the Fire
Department requested all persons living
within the Corporation to leave notice with
him of all wells or cisterns of water avail- -

able in case., of --fire,., Stare, their he . has I

had four persons respond to the1 Tttuest..' It fT - t 'r Tt: v w' . . ,
then there should be
Department must not be blamed If tiny' do
not know' where the best and most available.
cisterns can be found, ;i ;

Bounds' Printers Cabinet for July U bW
fore us. It is a marvel of neatness, and full
of Interesting matter advice, incouragement
and instruction to Printers and other me-

chanics. We wish It were possible for every
boy learning a trade to read and ponder the
articles contained In this number, tor we are
sure if the errors pointed out and the advice
given were heeded, the cry, "Can't find
work," would no longer be heard, and the
tramp would never again be seen in this lsnd.

Dr. Houghton suffered a serious relspser
after coming to 8sndusky from Lakeside,
Tuesday morning of last week, and he had
not been able at any time to walk, or to sit up
for more than a few moments. He was again
greatly prostrated, and obliged to remain in
Sandusky under the close treatment of Dr.
Donahoe until Thursday evening,, when he
was brought on a cot, In express and bag-
gage cars, to Oberlln, and resting at Ills
brother's until Sunday evening, the remain- -'

der of the Journey was finished without seri-
ous results. -

We must say that for the short time our
Fire Department has been drilling they de-

serve great credit both tor their successful
management of the Engine and Hose Cart,
and also for their neat and uniform appear-
ance. On the march every step and movement
was made with precision and showed earful
attention to the drilling received. The uni-

form of the company is neat, tasty, and pret-
ty, and reflects good judgment on the com-mit- te

appointed to select It. Our Company
in a short time will bid fair to rival many of
long standing and experience.

News.

FROM ROCHESTER.

Mr. Horace Bacon and family have departed
for their home in Iowa, after a visit of a few
weeks among friends in Rochester.

Mrs. Ellen Noble and children are visiting
parents and friends here at present. - .

About 60 relatives and friends met at C G.
Armstrong's Aug. 18th to help celebrate his
73d birthday. A sumptuous dinner and mu-

sic helped to psss time pleasantly. Of pres
ents, there wss quite a number, the nicest
of which wss a 113 adjustibte chair. The
Joke wss, it wss a complete sunwise to him,''
he having been kept away till the guests
had all arrived. M.

from: pittsfield.
Week before last a party of friends went to

the lake for a day's recreation, and while
there, and while Will Rogers wss bathing in
the lake he was selxedArith cramp, and, had
not help been near, he must have drowned.
When got to a place of safety he was uncon-
scious, ..but finally recovered.

Saturday and Sunday, 13th and 14th, was
quarterly meeting of the M. E. Church.
Elder F. M.Sesrles attended and preached on
Saturday, and Rev. Mr. Brant, of Oberlln,
preached Sui day jnornlng. - ' -

Preaching In the Congregational Church
on the morning of the 14th by Rev. Mr. In.
man; last .Sunday, 2Sth,by Rev. Mr. Richard,
sen. M.

FROM SPESCER.

The weather still continues hot and dry.
Cisterns are empty. J v-v

The farmers are crying for rain.
The milk yield is falling off very npldly

since the dry weather aet in, " .

The foundation Is being laid for a new
house on the west side of South Main Street,
owned by George Fongle.

The Methodist quarterly-meetin- g was held
In Chatham last Saturday and Sunday the
last before Conference.

Miss Bralnard, of.Lodi, Is ..visiting her
cousin, Miss Lula Bralnard. k. M

Mrs. Anna 8ooey Moore is at home, visit
ing her cousin. Miss Sooey, of Michigan.

Joe Hcndee, while in Michigan, went with
an excursion to Detroit, returning home last
Fridsy. His uncle, James Hendee, accom
panied him.

Mr. and Mrs. Frhnk Gssken started, last
Thursday, tor their future home in Minne-
apolis, Minn., stopping here on their way
from Syracuse, N. Y, where they hay e been

- - - 'visiting his folks.
Mr. William Burdlck returned home last

Saturday, thinking, perhaps, It might do him
good, aa he wished to visit his home and
children once more. .

One of oar well-kno- farmers went to
Wellington lsst Wednesday to attend the
Fair aa we supposed but before he 'ar
rived on the grounds he awoke to the 'fact
that he waa cooling off in the cooler. Bo
much for indulging In intoxicating liquors.
We understand it took him all night to get
straightened around and cooled off. Do not
know whether he attended the Fair or not.

There is not very much sickness in town.

Sow for the Biff Show That Does More
Than it Advertises.

As to the merit of the performance, it Is
only necessary to say that even more than
they- - advertise is done. Nashville Daily
American. .

1 v -

Eyen with the children of bald-heade- d

growth the circus is ever a seasonable and
inexhaustible theme, and Just now all the
weaned ones, of all ages, are talking about
Sella Brothers' Millionaire Confederation ol

Stopendoua Railroad Shows, which comes to
Wellington September 21st

Its straightforward and emphatic style of
advertising, the splendid reputation that
precedes It, and the high character of the
credentials it offers, have operated to run its
stock way above par in the pobU estimation,
and everybody seems to believeita promises,
and bound to see Its wonders. The Hippopot-
ami, prodigious Norwegian Giant, marvelous
Chinese Dwsrf, towering living Glrsff, Wool
ly Elephant, Two-horne- d Rhinoceros, Electric
Light, Performicg cattle, Dwarf Elephant,
Arctic Sea Monsters, JamesRobinson, the
rifle-sh- champions, Bangham and Battler,
Willis Cobb, Geo. M. Kelly, King Ssrbo, Lion,
Tiger, Wart, Hogg, Horned Horse, and gen
era! wild beast and arente grand reception,
under half a million yards of tents, promises
well to assume the proportions of a mass- -
meeting of every biped from within a radius
of fifty miles all around. Not only everthing,
but everybody will be seen at the great show,
and the magnificent parade and the vast
crowd will alone be something worth psying
the price of admission to see.

A. Remarkable Core.

Docroa Fostsr: In the terrible battle
of Winchester, where shot and shell were
flying thick and fast through rank and
file of the world-famou- s Shield's Division,
you made an heroic charge, while command
ing your battery of artiller y, that I witnessed,
and in which I received what aeeaaed to b
a death wound. Ton sprang from your horse
and administered to my wounds and saved
my life. I was of the gallant 8th Ohio Reg
iment and yoil were, afterwards, lo my knowl
edge sppointed Surgeon of the Post atGraf ton
where yon treated 217 of our regiment. Let
me commend you to the public and the
afflicted. Jambs Wilsom,

. . Late of 8th Ohio Red.- -

Doctor Foster is nojv at the American House
where he may be consulted for two weeks
longer. : ? 2 1 Li 1

rrWelllngton Faliy

anothtbeTUSrpT&effr

Neighboring

lingfcf 'Unlool Atykjultiw-a- --.Society was
licit Tuesaay,--- yteoaesaay ski i. nursaay
otlat.-vre-K- , under Ory advert cirenm- -

sranee. awl yctfas a success tq a result
far ale.'ttiAfcexjleaTfj' ihft officers and
friends. The .continued and excessive heat
which has bligbied, to a great extent, the
field and gardens, and precluded anything
like contriliutions to' the interests and at-

tractions from this source was recognized,
whfie the overpowering dust that filled the
air in a continued, cloud influenced many
in remaining at home; yet, we learn from
Ura officeraMhat the receipts indicate the
attenaanca ,was equal to vaat.ui mo tost
Fair, while the exhibition might have
lacked interest from causes altogether be-

yond their power1 of control.
s THX SHOW OF CATTLK.

A ll the stalls allotted to fine cattle were
filled fym the herds of the best breeders
and stock raisers in the territory contribu
tory to our fafrs.'. Among the successful
exhibitors who bere off red cards were W.

JvqbeL of Shiloh, and R. Ledyard, of
Rochester. Others Who had entries from
this and other towns were equally success-
ful in the different grades, which will be
given in the full list of premiums when
furnished for publication by the Secretary.

J jj TfK SHO'W OS" . HOBBK8, '

generally, it is claimed, was the largest
ever made. In the class for roadsters alone,
there were forty-on- e entries. The trotting
attractetl.tlMf! usual. crowda to the grand
stand and UK! space surrounding the track.
In the race for there were six
entries. The winners were first, Hotspur
Girl; second, Lady Brygand; third, Nettie
a rPBrse, 15, fUTand 5; k
'TIA the walk,' trot and running race there
were but two entries, Ned, owned by E.
Mills, winning first money time. 6.41 K- -

Bill, owned by F. Curtis! received second.
The free for all race was the one looked

to.with the most interest ; but it was late
before the race was called, and so much
time behig consumed by drivers getting
their starts, that we failed to get the result

'' THB FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Our newly organized and equipped Fire
Department, consisting of engine, hose and
ladder companies, marched to the grounds,
Thursday afternoon , and gave an exhibi
tion Tf their skill in handling their ma
chines.. . The test was a run of forty rods
by the "hooks" and raising a ladder, which
they accomplished in the brief time of 39
seconds.' At the signal, the engine and
hose men fell in their places and ran forty
rods with the engine and hose cart, ran off
100 feet of hose, connected to engine, and
had water through the pipe in one minute
and twenty-nin- e and a half seconds. Then
followed the hose drill by hosemen, con
sisting of coupling and uncoupling hose,
putting on and faking off hose, and taking
out and putting in sections of hose, all of
which was performed with credit to the
company and officers.

THK BAIXOON ASCKKBION,

by Prof.1VVhite, on Wednesday, was a suc-

cess, and so well pleased were the people
with this new. feature, that the directors
secured him for another trip skyward on
Thursday, ' . .
VWw to? rlSS ARV HAI- 4- ,

was, as usual, the center of attraction. The
floral display was very fine never, we
think, exceeded in ' variety and beauty.
The absence of a good water supply, by
which the bright green foliage and varia--
gated colors could have been kept free
from dust, was noticeable. The display
of needle and general fancy work was not
large, " A" number of paintings, crayons
andi .photographs, tasteOuly arranged and
placed with due regard for shade and
light, added much to the good appearance
of the hall. Hoyt & Woolley had a section
In-thi- building, filled with furniture. '

IN MKRCHAKTS' HAH. . V. ".

Husted Bros, Baldwin, Laundon & Co.,
Wm. Vischer, II. Q. Starr & Co, E. Bene-
dict, Lang eV Peirce, ?. "Wilbur, J. M.
Otterpacker, d.-JP- . Sastings.iSmith & Jor--.
dan and others, all had arranged goods in
their different lines, which gave a hand-
some and attractive appearance to the
place. In . the rear of Floral Hall the

r ', 7ABX. IXPLEXEHTS.

were located, alt the dealers here, and some
from abroad, having at least the
machine there. - :

THK POULTS Y. DEPABTMEXT.

In this department there-wer- e more en
tries than ever before, representing every
thing in the domestic bird line, from the
stately Thanksgiving gentleman and his
noisy cousin whose ancestors saved. Kome,
down to the diminutive bantam.

THK DISPLAY OF BOOS

Was excellent especially at some of the
dinner tables. Their quadruped relatives,
however who took the premiums, were
the property of Clifford fc White, Bradford
& Garris,' and J. Horton.

KOTES.

There were but two arrests for drunken-
ness.

Mr. Mark Lampman, of Lorain, took in
the Fair ' ' --- -

The circus and side shows did a thriving
business.

Messrs. Kirk & Goodwin had two fine
bronze monuments on the ground, which
attracted much notice.

"Uncle" Robinson had full charge of the
victualing, and there were no complaints
ofa4on-Buffldency'- rrub. : ' .

Among the visitors to the grounds,
Thursday, were E. E. Johnson, Esq.
Sheriff Corning, his old Deputy . Blan--

chard, and Clerk Lewis, all from Elyria.

A Wonderful Case.

'.i"--- :-. If. Tnrrw, O., Jan. , 1881.
Docroa Fostbb: Tour letter wss duly re

ceived, and let me say that certainly you may
refer to me, as I know of your surgical skill
Just after the battle of Winchester, aa all our
family give you credit for saving the lite of
my brother, who fought beside you in West-er- a

Virginia, while" jou commanded Battery
B," and you .have now perfected a cure6t

my wife that seems marvelous after a dozen
other doctors failed.

: Yours gratefully, ' r
' '' Jamss E. Hbarkdok,

Late of 8th Ohio Begt

' Doctor; Foster ia How at the American
House, where he maj be consulted for two
weeks longer. ' -

, . George Daly's Death.

George Daly, a younger brother of Rev. J,
A. Daly, of this plsce, wss killed by Apache
Indiana In New Mexico, Aug. 19th. . Mr.
Daly was a man of eminence in mining cir-
cles, and was inspecting mining property In
which he was interested when the locality
waa visited by the Apache Indiana. The
small troop of soldiers keyt by the Govern
ment on this exposed frontier was assisted

by a company of citizens Jhastlly got togeth.
r Mr. TUIv fell while leading a cnarge.

His body was recovered and burled at Sala
Valley, New Mexico. ' A valuable life Is thus
lost. Mr. Daly waa brave, sagacloua and
capable; a man of large reeouces.and prompt
In use of them. He was In Wellington on

November 6th visiting his brother. He wss
connected with New York capitalists In exj
tensive mining operations. His friends tee
that he, and hundreds of otners, are ncca-lnu- lv

sacrificed to the sina-ularl- feeble and
Inant policy of the Government in dealing
with the Indian problem. The body ox ine ac-

cessed wUl probably be taken to San Fran-

cisco for burlsL He leaves a wife and tour
children, who reside In San Francisco.

Acknowledgment.

- Wellington, O., Aug 10, 1881.

Received of R. N. Goodwin. Agent of
the Ashland County Mutual Fire-ins-ur

ance Company, Draft No. 1093, ror
three hundred dollars, In full for all
claims upon said Company for loss and
damage of property; consisting of loss
on my barn situated in Wellington, O.,
Insured by said company by policy No.
21,117, which was destroyed by fire
on Juno 16th 1881. ....

Mrs. C. L. WooDWOKTH.

WixiJKaTOK, O, Aug. 19, 1881.

Received of E. N. Goodwin, Agent of
the Western Mutual Firs Insurance
Oomnanv of TJrbana, Ohio, order No.

8, for two hundred dollars, la full for
all claims upon said Company for loss
and damage of property ; consisting of
loss on my barn situated in Wellington
O.. insured by said Company by policy
No. 6773 which was destroyed by fire
on Jane 16th 1881.

Mrs. C. L. Woodwobth.

A Good Record.

Knrroir, O., Jan. 7, 1861.

With pleasure, I cannot well express in
language that it deserves, I desire to

to the citizens of my county Doc-

tor Foster, whom I knew over 18 years ago
aa the "Black Horse Captain of the Shenan-

doah," where he fought at the front with the
brave Ohio boys, always front and foremost
In danger while in the battles of Rommey
and Winchester. I have placed my case in his
hands, and the record of his success I hope
will lead many others to seek his valuable
aid. - ' Jas. A. Cablb,

Late of SUh Ohio Begt.

Doctor Foster is now at the American
House, where he may be consulted for two
weeks longer.

Cheese in Indiana.

We clip the following from the Terre
Haute (Ind.) Saturday Evening Ledger,
of Aug. 25th.

"W. H. Stewart, our old time
meditates an enterprise which will make
a great change in the farming product of
Vigo county. He meditates starting a
dairy farm and a creamery for the manu-

facture of cheese. This will be followed
by others and will create a great change
in the farming of Vigo county. He has
excellent and extensive pasture land
along Otter Creek well adapted for the
project. A cheese country is more pros-
perous than a wheat or corn country. At
present all cheese eaten in this part of
the western country, and indeed all over
the United States as well as many por
tions of Europe, is shipped for the most
part from Wellington, Ohio, the center
of the cheese making-distric- t and a very
beautiful and stirring town. Creameries
and cheese-factori- dot that section of
Northern Ohio almost as numerously as
school-house- s and churches and all are
elements of a high civilization and pros-

perity. Mr. Stewart haa the capital and
the nerve to make this experiment a suc-

cess on the Wabash. He wQl shortly visit
Wellington on a tour of observation. Our
fanners will do well to watch this enter-

prise closely as there is land in this sec
tion exactly suited for pasture and with
a constant demand for the product, would
make large dairies the most profitable
investment."

Harper's Magazine

For September is an unusually attract
ive and entertaining Number an argosy
laden with the treasures of Summerland.
The number opens with two exquisite
engravings; the frontispiece a full-pag- e

illustration, by Abbey, of one of Hernck's
oeris engraved by Bmithwick and
'rench; the other an engraving by Cole,

of Mrs. Jessie Curtis Shepherd's beautiful
drawing illustrating a poem by H.K.
entitled "The Little Kings and Queens."

Then we have an interesting, breezy
article, by W. H. Rideing, entitled "The
English at the Sea-side,- " with twelve
illustrations by V. a. iteinnart.

Another summer article of remarkable
interest ia Mr. . H. Rope's on the Thou-
sand Islands. And among the illustra-
tions is an excellent portrait of Dr. J. G.
Holland, engraved by Cole.

The association of President Garfield
with Williams College adds a timely in-
terest to Mr. N. H. Egles ton's aiticle,
"An Old Fort and What Came of It."

"The Girls Camp," by Oliver Thome
Miller, is an amus'ng record of a vaca-
tion spent by some young lady artists of
New York in Maine during the last sea-
son. It is characteristically illustrated
by W. A. Rogers and Douglas Volk.

Three illustrated poems in this Num
ber "To-morro- w at Ten, A Newport
Irtyl; "The Widow .bee's Bon Will; and
"On Star Islands'are happilf suited
to the midsummer season; so too one of
the short stories, "At Deacon Twom-bly's- ,"

by the author of "Gemini."
W. H. Beard contributes another of

his "Artist's Reminiscences," entitled
"Adoniram Alegory," a humorous sketch,
illustrated by his own drawing.

Then we have an acLnirabte paper by
Prof. Herbert Tuttle on "The German
Empire," and some striking revelations
in a paper by R. 8. Atwater entitled
"The Wheat Fields of the Northeast."
The Editor's Easy Chair and other depart'
menu are fully supplied with Interesting
and timely matter.

She la Going to Try It, .

A correspondent writes from way
down East, In Lubec, Me., to Dr. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. : "I called on
you about six weeks ago, sick with Bil
ious Disease. I bought a dottle of ' Fa
vorite Remedy,' and it cured me. My
daughter is going to try it." Sensible
man. He will not regret it, and when
his daughter has tried It she will be
satisfied too. "Favorite Remedy" is
just the thing for the Ills that afflict
womankind.

CsVt7TX027.

THIS is to forbid all persons trusting
wife, NANCY C. DILGARD.

on my account, as I will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted by her.

MILTON DILGARD.
Wellington, Aug. 18, 1881, ,

48--3

THE DUET.
t

When cows have free access to salt
they will not take it to excess. But it
U better to give them a small handful,
about one ounce, each day in theirfeed, '
or otherwise, which is a proper and
healthful quantity. ' , r

In all cases a cow should be milked
regularly and stripped quite clean. No
doubt this has much, to do in forming
good milking tribes of cattle, by en-
couraging the milk-givin- g organs as far
aa possible. Where calves are allowed
to suck in the open field this cannot be
attended to, ana is one great cause of
the Hereford's not giving so much milk
as they would under other circumstan-
ces. English Agricultural Gazette.

Poison ivy, or, what is more prob-
able poison sumac, which grows in
swamps and is a bush, will easily so
poison the skin of the legs, udder and
teats of a cow as to produce sores,
exudation, thickening and cracking ol
the skin. The remedy ia to clear out
this poisonous plant or keep the cows
out of the swamp. The sores should be
dressed with lead ointment or bathed
with lead extract. Poison ivy is s
creeping vine, while the poison sumac
is a bush, with leaves much like those
of elder. & T. Time. ;

Pastures usually run short in An--,
gust or later, and then. something must
be fed to keep the cows from shrinking
their milk. The comparative ease with
which fodder corn is grown makes that
the more general crop for the purpose.
Most crops have some objections against
them, but fewer practical men can be
found objecting to green corn fodder
than other crops equally economical.
So far as experience and testimony go,
green corn fodder, properly grown and
led. yields tne greatest amount of milk
and flesh, for the same expenditure, of
any. crop that has yet been grown for
the purpose." ',' '

Dairy farmers are beginning to
manifest some wisdom. In conversa-
tion with a number of them lately, who
live in this and adjoining counties, we
learn that they have wisely concluded
to raise their best heifer calves to sup-
ply their dairies with. This is the be-
ginning of wisdom on their part. ' Dur-
ing the past year the dairymen of this
section, say within a radius of fifteen
miles of Elgin, have paid for cows
alone from $125,000 to 9150,000, and
this constant drain is what tells on the
profits. We know that many of : the
farmers think it is too much trouble to
raise the calves, but we know that it
will pay to do so. Try it for two or
three years and see. ' Raise the heifers
from the best cows of course. Elgin
Advocate.

Effect of BtodUpoa Muk.. .

Every dairyman has learned by ex-
perience that when the feed falls off in
quantity or quality the quantity and
quality of the milk keeps pace with it.
But they do not sufficiently consider,
perhaps, the fact that the character of
the grass has much to do with the qual-
ity of the milk and the cheese or butter
made from it. The following remarks,
taken from the Country Gentleman,
bear interesting relation to this subject:

The observations of Dumas, Pay en
and Boussingault have shown the fact
that a cow gives healthy milk in exact
proportion to the surplus of food beyond
what is necessary for her own mainte-
nance. If the animal is kept on food
barely sufficient for proper nourishment
the milk produced must be at a loss of
animal tissue, with general deterioration
of the milk and also of the cow. Milk
formed at an expense of the nutriments
and tissues of the body has less caseine.
butter, sugar and salts, while the albu-
men will be increased. It follows that
the value of milk must depend upon the
excess of food beyond what is required
by nature to keep up the normal vigor
of the body. Decaisne demonstrated by
experiments during the siege of Paris
in 187JI, in forty-thre- e cases of nursing
women, that insufficient or

food produoes a diminution in the
normal quality of the milk; also a Vari-
ation of its chemical constituents, such
as an increase of albumen and diminu-
tion of caseine, butter and sugar. The
proportion of albumen in such cases is
generally in inverse ratio to that of
caseine. Such milk rapidly decomposes;
and this will explainwhy in hot weath-
er, if mingled with good milh it would
induce ferments and ' cause serious
trouble to the cheese-makS- r.

" That the quality of grasses Is great-
ly influenced by soil and situation, has
been generally observed by farmers
who have been in the practice of fatten-
ing stock for the shambles. Upon cer-
tain pastures cattle fatten rapidly and
without trouble, while upon other lands
they do not readily take on flesh, though
the growth of grasses seems abundant
and of varieties accounted nutritious.
It is not surprising that cheese-make- rs

often have trouble in milk
when going from one locality to another,
for in addition to the more common
causes of bad milk, such as nnoleanli-nes- s

in milking, bad water, abuse of
cows by beating and overdriving, there
is still another, affecting milk that of
soil or the food which it produces.
Generally on high and dry pastures of
gravelly loam the milk will be more
readily converted into cheese than when
the milk is produced on low wet grounds.
The treatment of milk and curds, there-
fore, must be varied to meet the differ-
ent characters of soils, for that manipu-
lation which would make good cheese
in one locality might make bad cheese
in another. -

"It has been said that good dairy
products can bo made over a vast ex-
tent of country, and almost in any sec-
tion where there is a suitable climate,
and the extension of dairying over the
West and Northwest is cited in nmof
that soil has little or no influence in theJ
C"- - -- - w. vuv mug. iiuUiUQB 3L UtUTy
goods. This is undoubtedly true if
pasturage is supplemented with ground
grain, corn-mea- l, ship-stuff- s, and the
like; but if cows are to be kept wholly
on grass during summer, as is common
in the best dairy districts of the East,
the truth of the statement may well be
doubted. The fine butter and cheese
that come from Iowa and other parts of
the West are not due wholly to the ex-
cellence of Western grasses, but to the
full supply of ground grain which the
cows get as a supplement to their past-
urage in summer. The success of win-
ter dairying depends upon the feeding
of meal, bran, shipstufis, or the like as
a supplement to good hay. for hay alone,
as ordinarily fed, does not make a 'gilt-edge-d'

product."

Butter for Summer Use.

There is no reason why glass fruit
jars cannot be utilized for packages in
which to keep summer butter and do
away with the objection of exposing
large packages of butter to the air
while the contents are being drawn
upon. To do this granulated butter
should be used to fill the cans. The
churning should cease as soon as but-
termilk makes its appearance and the
butter treated to successive washings ef
cold brine to remove the buttermilk.
The butler should not be worksd but
kept as pourous as possible. When the
brine shows no disoolorment, the can
is then filled nearly to the top with the
butter, then strong brine added to with-
in an inch of the top, a circular piece
of muslin is then fitted in, and the space"
filled to the cover with fine salt, then
screw on the cover and set in a cool
place, and the butter will keep until it
is gone, fresh as when churned, with
its aroma perfect and its flavor nnimpaired.

"What's the matter with little
Johnny this morning?" "Sure, mam,
the bye's sick; he tumbled off wan of
thim wheels without a carriage to it."

.
" In It Possible .

That a resnedy made of such common,
simple plants as Hops, Buchn, Man-
drake, Dandelion, etc., makes so many
and' such wonderful and marvelous
cures as Hop Bitters do? It must be,
for when old and young, rich and poor,
Pftstor and Doctor, Liwyer and Editor,
all testify to having been cured by
them, we must believe and doubt no
longer. See other col umn . Post .

. The Children of Israel
Took Alaxine or anti-bilio- us prescrip-
tion during tbelr sojourn in the wilder-
ness, and found it to be the peer of all
remedies as a Stomach and Liver cor-
rector and as a Laxative to keep the
bowels regular. It beat the Jews' high-
est anticipations. It-- does every one's.
Sold at Y ooeter & Adams's.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
' The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped.bauds, ehUlblains,
corns, and all kinds of skin eruptions.
This salve is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction in every case or money re-
funded. Price 26 cent per box. For
sale by all druggists. 8-- ly

Hair Goods.
Mrs. E. P. Balrd is prepared to do all

kinds of Hair Work. Cleansing and re
pairing Switches on short notice. Keeps
on sale Switches, Curls, Puffs, Crimping
Pins, Invisible Hairpins etc l

Important to Travelers,
Special Inducements are offered yon

by tneBurlington Route. It will pay you
to read their advertisement to be found
elsewhere in this issue.

888.000 of Rinehart's Liver pills sold
in Ohio and Indiana last year. Only one
for a dose. Sample dose free. For
sale by H. G. Starr 4 Co.

H"U U! JT A.T3 l lijlflga

. Cheese.
The quotations are : New, buying (naked)

10c; billing (boxed) 11c
Bhtpmbhts fok Week XKDnro Aug. 30.

, Cheese. . .3,235 boxes. 125,674 pounds.
Butter.... 587 pkgs. 84,690 pounds.

Grain, Flour and Feed.
Cobbkctxd WaaxxT BY H. B. Hamm.

'
; Flour, per sack (49 lbs).. $1 .00 1.75
. Buckwht flour, per cwt. 2.50

Graham flour, per cwt. . 8.50
. Corn meal, per cwt.. .. . 1.40 1.50
Chop, per cwt.......... 1.40

' Middlings, per cwt. ... . 1.25'' Shorts, per cwt........ 1.00
Bran, per cwt. '. 1.00
Oil Meal, per cwt 1.50
Clover Seed, per bush. . 5.00 5.25
Timothy Seed, per bush. 2.25 2.50
Corn, shelled, per bush. 0.65 0.75
Corn, in ear, per bush. . 0.65 0.75
Oats, per bush.... 0.35 0.40
Wheat, per bush....:.. 1.25 1.30
Hay, per ton 8.00 12.00

General Produce.
Coaaacrao bt Balswtji. Lacwdox & Co.

Butter, dairyper $0.23 0.00
nutter, creamery, per lb. 0.38 0.00
Chickens, dressed, per fi. 0.08 0.10
Eggs, per doz 0.16
Beef, per cwt 5.00 6.00
Ham, smoked, per lb... 0.10 ....
Potatoes, per bush ' 1.00
Apples, green, per bush . 0.50 0.75
Apples, dried, per fit.... 0.04 ....

Eiisir mmim mum
OVER HERRICB7S STORE,

North, llaln St., 'Wellington, 0.
OFUTKD AUGUST 1ST.

WE will, in order to insure a more
speedy introduction of our work,

make photographs for $1.50 per dozen
until October 1st. Our light haa been
enlarged and improved and is first-clas- s,

and, withjtwenty-on-e years successful
experience, we can guarantee good
work. Please give us a call.

. s. HAINES, Photographer.

1W
Fitch is closing

out Summer

Goods.

Lime,

Cement,

Plaster Paris,

Plastering Hair
and the best Boasted Coffee

and Spices in town.

We roast and grind Coffee

and grind Spices in our own

mills at the Coffee and Spice

Mills, by

BOWLBT & HALL
Horn, ti mImmi itiitaaOTTO Ssmtnal WMktMulmnMi ulimpure Mood, loss of sasnrr,psnisl tmpotsnos, iHHrwiliis
lKktamlul. lOns.mnd many vltuvtia i mhi from Errors of

Youth snd exow m which If oegleet!, sad laprsmatora old aos. hwh witnanparausna sms-Ci'- i..

on attrl7 nw prlnetpU. sUboUds earvs litas many dut w nqulrM wmU oodsr old n- -
tins ai

aelualra upartaooa. --TraailM OftnerveufDoolrnr"and mtof maaxiona aaos in paun e&ja
SOTaloDS on raoalDt of two S cant atrmrt. SAVMo)

III!
FOR TWO WEEKS LONGER

DOCTOR,
Whose most marvelous cures during
ana ine i&sr, bix montns in norain iJounty, nave created, so ranch

favorable comment, may be
janiToi rV'ivS

On Catarrh, Deafness, Noises in the Ear, Neuralgia,
ScrofuZa, Asthma, Bronchitis, General Debit-- '

ity, Rheumatism, and Consumption.

How Catarrhal Tims Poisons the
Yital Organs.

1. Nasal Cavity.
2. Nasal Canal to Eye. -

3. Eustachean Tube to Tympanum or
Drum, of Ear.

' 4. Tympanum.
5. Pharnvx.
6. Larynx or Vocal Organ.
7. Trachea or Passage to Lungs.'
8. Bronchial Tubes.
9. Lungs.

10. CEsophagus or Gullet. '

11. Stomach.

It is thus made plain why Catarrh causes pains over the brow, "Weak
Eyes, Deafness, Loss of "Voice and diseases of the throat, luns, heart,
stomach, intestines and genito-urina- ry organs. All of these Bymptoms
do not usuaUy occur at one time. The weakness of an organ determines
the location of this disease, which like other constitutional malnHaa
fastens upon the weakest spots. Sometimes it becomes Catarrhal Bron-
chitis or Catarrhal Dyspepsia; at other times, Catarrh of the head or
Uatarrn or tne Dowels, etc lnis is a

DATA
"No single disease has entailed more suffering orh&atAnd trm VrAlr

ing up of the constitution more than Catarrh. The sense of smell, of
taste, of. sight, of hearing, the human voice, tie mind one or more,
and sometimes alL yield to its destructive influence. The poison it dis-
tributes throughout the system attacks evsry vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions. Ignored because but little understood
by most physicians, impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans, those
stuttering rxom n nave out niue nope, to be relieved of it this side of
the grave."

Bb2INo AASS Will be ArtnAnfAll for frofmvnt oi'Mnmotiiiui
whatsoever, unless deemed curable:

?n , a . .
win do oDservea m piTaTmmng patients, ana tne tees made so reasona-
ble that all who seek a cure may obtain the remedies.

11 Coxes uaxanteed jE,exm.aoa.eia.t

Garden City tPhosjphale,

, JFine 3tow IBone,

JLmmonialed 3)issolved
3ione,

National Sone Dusl.

Garden City Thosphale,

Fine 22aw 31one,

jimmonialed Dissolved
2ione,

National CBone 3)usI.

Garden City Thosphale,
fflne IRaw jBone,

jlmmonialed Dissolved
Tone,

National Tone Dust,

to
Call and gel terms by

the car load at

MOHROW & CO.

Wellington, Ohio,

Generat sig'ls for North
Western fertilizer Co,

FOSTER,
the past sixteen years in Ohio.

consulted in person, at the
T TTT&T03T.

very destructive stage.of the disease.

MM

and
i

to....this end the strictest care

Wholesale and retail dealer in

STOVES,

Cheese Vats,

Milk Cans,

Dairy Pails,
Fairbanks Scales,

Chain Pumps,

Suction Pumps,
Water Drawsrs,

Bentwood Chums,

ReciWs Patent Filters,
i

Granite Iron Ware,

Empire Wringers,

Farm Bells,

Iron Sinks,

MDWER A5D lim
The Monitor Oil Stoves, '

Hot Air Fnraaces, Eta

df Tin. and Iron Roofing,
Eavo Spouting, etc., done in a
good, workmanlike manner.

J. "W. WIXBTJR,
Wellington, Ohio.

Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Headquarters tor everything in the above

line at
AT J. H. OTTERBACSER'S

I will not be undersold. Call and see say
large and fine assortment ot Harness, Saddles,
the Golden Whip, and many others too nu-
merous to mention. I hare also a large stockot Trunks and Satchels, cheaper than ever '
before sold.

General Agent for D. if. BristoT
Bits and Bridle attachments, the lest
ever invented for the control of horses:
and colts.

I use only first-cla- ss material and employ
only the best workmen. All work under my
own supervision. Don't forget the plsce
when you want to buy.

J. M. OTTERBACHER.
South 8ide Liberty Street, Wellington, O.

PATEHTS.1TRACY, DYER it WILBER,
Attorneys sod Solicitors.

No. 803 Euclid Arenue, CLiTamro, Ohio.
la) pajra book on patrnt, mailed to any addreaa,

S100O Howardrrany caae B!tnJ. Bleeding;, rtehtnr. Tjtoarated orProtrudlns Piles Uiat !r Hint's Pile Remedy (alia toenra. It allara the Itching, abaorba ma tumor, andSlrea Immediate relief. Preparedoaljr by J. P. Miller'M.O.tFbUa.,Pa., and bods genuine without bla alana-tar- e.

Sena for circular. All druggists or aenerak
Korea bavaUorwlll get It for roa. .. sVla


